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Descriptive Summary

Title: John Testa photographs
Dates: 1946-1948
Collection number: MS 321
Creator: Testa, John
Collection Size: 1 box
36 photographs
Repository: University of California, Santa Cruz. University Library. Special Collections and Archives
Santa Cruz, California 95064

Abstract: This collection contains photographs of the construction at the Lick Observatory from 1946-1948 taken by John Testa. Testa drove trucks at the construction site.

Physical location: Stored in Special Collections & Archives: Advance notice is required for access to the papers.
Languages: Languages represented in the collection: English

Access
Collection open for research.

Publication Rights
Property rights reside with the University of California. Literary rights are retained by the creators of the records and their heirs. For permission to publish or to reproduce the material, please contact the Head of Special Collections and Archives.

Preferred Citation
John Testa photographs. MS 321. Special Collections and Archives, University Library, University of California, Santa Cruz.

Acquisition Information
Donated by Debbie Howard, March 2007

Scope and Content of Collection
This collection contains photographs of the construction at the Lick Observatory from 1946-1948 taken by John Testa. Testa drove trucks at construction site.

Indexing Terms
The following terms have been used to index the description of this collection in the library's online public access catalog.
Testa, John--Archives
Lick Observatory--History
Lick Observatory Archive

Related Material
UA 36 Ser.7 Lick Observatory Records: Glass Plate collection
box 1  ms0321_pho_001 "Mt. Hamilton - putting Dome up", ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_002 [Flatbed truck with construction materials for Lick], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_003 "First load of steel going to Mt. Hamilton for Lick Laboratory", ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_004 [Crane & truck with construction materials], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_005 [Truck & crane with man on crane arm], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_006 [Men examining construction material on truck], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_007 [Crane], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_008 [Truck with very, very very long steel beam], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_009 [Truck loaded with construction equipment], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_010 [Truck with steel beams], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_011 [Truck & crane], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_012 [Truck & crane], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_013 [Truck with pipes], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_014 [Construction trucks on the road], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_015 [Man with truck], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_016 [Truck with crates of construction materials], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_017 [Truck with pipes], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_018 [Man, truck, crane], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_019 [Flatbed truck with steel beams], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_020 [Truck off-loading beams with crane], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_021 [Construction materials crates], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_022 [Truck in front of stores in San Jose], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_023 [Truck materials], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_024 [Earl W. Heple, Construction, San Jose - truck], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_025 [Trucks lined up in lot], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_026 [Trucks lined up in lot], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_027 [Construction equipment], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_028 [Truck with steel beams and crane], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_029 [Workers in construction yard], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_030 [Truck on road] "TD 24 International hauled to Carmel Valley", ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_031 [Construction equipment], ca. 1946-1948
box 1  ms0321_pho_032 [View from] Mt. Hamilton, July 13, 1947, 7/13/1947